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YE, COMFORT YE MY PF,OPLE, SAITH YOUII GOD-
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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 ConINrnteNs i. 4.

THE DEW OF GOD'S BLESSING

"Like as the dew of Hermon, which fell upon the hill of Sion;'
-Psalm 133:3, p.v.s.

Rrcrxrlv we were invited by a friend to visit fJi'e Arboretum-a
place where specimens of trees and shrubs are cultivated-near
Weston Birt in the country of the Cotswolds. It proved to be a
beautiful sight with the wonderful autumn colours of the leaves of
the various trees. But on this occasion another circumstance im-
pressed itself on our notice. As we crossed a piece of grass land
we found it to be very wet with heavy dew. lmmediately there came
to mind the Scriptural expression: Like the DEw op HpnuoN, which
descendeth upon the mountains of Zion" (Psalm 133:3).

THE DEw oF HERMoN (Pselu 133)
"Tnr Dsw or HpnuoN" is a very copious dew. In G. A. Smith's

Historical Geography of the Holy I'and it is stated: "The dews of
Syrian nights are very excessive." Mount Hermon in the extreme
North was a very remarkable mountain (9,200 feet high). It was
visible from most parts of the Holy Land. It could be seen even
from Jerusalem (itself on a mountain). In winter it was covered
with snow. The "dew of Hermon" was copious and the Psalmist
pictured it as falling upon the hill of Zion.

The reference in Psalm 133 is to the value of brethren dwelling
together in unity. "Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity." This has been expressed in
verse by the Rev. H. F. Lyte, writer of such well-known hymns as
"Abide with me," "Praise, my soul, the King of heaven," "Pleasant

are Thy courts above." Mr. Lyte had a spiritual change at Marazion
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in 1818 at the age of twenty-five, two or three years after his
ordination. He saw a brother clergyman die relying upon forgive-
ness and acceptance with God through the One whose death and
sufferings atoned for his sins. Lyte was greatly moved by this, and
he began to study his Bible and to preach in quite a different way
than he had done before. In his Spirir of the Psalms, 1834, he para-
phrased Psalm 133:

'Tis a pleasant thing to see
Brethren in the Lord agree;
Children of a God of love
Live as they shall live above;
Lord, our great example be,
Teach us all to love like Thee.

Gently as the dews distil
Down on Zion's holv hill

. Dropping gladness where they fall,
Brightening and refreshing all,
Such is Christian union, shed
On the mernbers from the Head.

THE SONG OF MOSES

Here we recall the opening words of the Song of Moses
(Deuteronomy 32l. l-3):

"Give ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak. .
And hear, O earth, the words of my mouth.
My doctrine shall drop as the rain,
My speech shall distil as the dew,

As the small rain upon the tender herb,
And as the showers upon the grass;
Because I will publish the Name of the Lord:
Ascribe ye greatness unto our God."

This has been expressed by another great hymn-writer, Thomas
Kelly of Dublin:

As the dew from heaven distilling
Gently on the grass descends,

And revives it, thus fulfilling
What Thy providence intends:

So may truth, Divine and gracious
To our waiting spirits prove;

Bless and make it efficacious .l
In the children of Thy love.

n
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Lord, behold this congregation,
All Thy promises fulfil;

From Thy holy habitation
Let the dew of life distil.

kt our cry come up before Thee,
Sweetest influence shed around,

So Thy people shall adore Thee,
And confess the joyful sound.

Thomas Kelly,1804.

Similarly, Toplady gave expression to the experience of the born-
again child of God in a hymn on Christ as the True Vine (first
published in The Gospel Magazine, June 1771):

Upon my leaf, when parched with heat,
Ref reshing dew shall fal|'

The plant, which Thy right hand hath set,
Shall ne'er be rooted up.

Each moment watered by Thy care,
And fenced with power Divine,

Fruit to eternal life shall bear
The feeblest branch of Thine!

Augustus M. Toplady, 1771.

In the old Testam "^t th:;"r:TXort"n mentioned. It is used
as an expression for God's blessings: "God give thee of the dew
of heaven" (Genesis 27:28,39). In the summer months hardly any
rain fell in Palestine; but the dew was plentiful, and it partly
supplied the absence of rain. Hence the dew was of great importance
to the agriculturist.

Its absence or withdrawal was a great loss. In David's lament-
ation (2 Samuel) he said, "Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be
no dew, neither let there be rain upon you" (verse 21). The
prophet Elijah said to Ahab, "As the Lord liveth, before Whom I
stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but according
to my word" (1 Kings 17: 1). The prophet Haggai, in his call
"Consider your ways," said to the returned exiles: "Therefore the
heaven over you is stayed from dew, and the earth is stayed from
her fruit" (Haggai 1: 10).

The prophet Hosea referred to the false repentance of the people
(Hosea 6: 1-3) in the words: "Your goodness is as a morning
cloud, and as the early dew it goeth away" (verse 4); but in the
promise of God's mercy, he gave God's message: "I will heal
their backsliding. . . . I wiII be as the dew unto Israel" (Hosea 14: 5).
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The dew is a remarkable blessing. It comes down freely from
heaven. It is quickening and reviving and refreshing. It comes
silently-in this we may see in it a figure of new birth from the
Spirit. We recall the Lord's words to Nicodemus who enquired
about the new birth, saying "How can these things be?" and who
received in answer the Lord's words: "The wind bloweth where
it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born
of the Spirit" (John 3:8). We are also reminded of the seed
growing secretly-"the seed should spring and grow up, he krnweth
not how" (Mark 4:27).

Herein let self be all abased,
And sov'reign love alone confessed:
This be my song through all the road,
That born I am. and born of God.

Samuel Medley.
THE PRAYER FOR CLERGY AND PEOPLE

In this connection we desire to refer to the prayer for Clergy and
People in our Church of England Prayer Book. It reads as follows:

A pzu,vnn FoR THE cLERGY AND PEoPLE
"Almighty and everlasting God, who alone workest great

marvels: Send down upon our Bishops and Curates, and all
Congregations committed to their charge, the healthful Spiril of
Thy grace; and that they may truly please Thee, pour upon
them the continual dew of Thy blessing. Grant this, O t-ord,
for the honour of our Advocate and Mediator, Jesus Christ.
Amen."

We write, of course, as a clergyman in the Church of England;
but prayer for the continual dew of God's blessing well becomes
all truly faithful ministers and people.

This Prayer-Book prayer is one that goes back for many centuries.
It is a very spiritual prayer, and we desire to mention some of its
features, so that those who use it in public worship may enter more
fully into it and that others may perhaps pray "after this manner"
so far as they may feel that the thoughts we give are in accordance
with Holy Scripture.

I,-TI{E ADDRESS

The Address is to God as One Who is a "GnrAr Goo or'
WoNDERs"-"Almighty and everlasting God, who alone workest
great marvels."

The expression is taken from a Psalm: "O give thanks . . . . to
Him who alone doeth great wonders: for His mercy endureth for
ever" (Psalm 136:4\. The whole Psalm is one of Praise to the
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Lord for the great marvels He has done. It recalls His wonders in
Creation (verses 5-9). His redemption of His people from Egypt
with a mighty hand and stretched-out arm (verses 10-12). His
dividing of the Red Sea, His preserving the people in the journey
through the wilderness, His bringing them into the Promised Land.

But constantly through the whole Book of Psalms there are the
expressions: "I will declare Thy wonderful works," "Many, O
Lord, are the wonderful works which Thou hast done," "I will
praise Thee, O Lord with my whole heart; I will shew forth all
Thy marvellous works" (Psalm 9: 1). The godly Israelite had so
many great marvels from God's hand.

The Christian, with the New Testament, has likewise so many of
God's "wondrous doings" to recall-His great Gift of His Son,
His great gift of the Spirit at Pentecost, His great marvel in the call
and equipping of the murderous Saul as "a chosen vessel" to bear
Christ's name before the Gentiles and kings" (Acts 9: l5).

As we pray to God for His blessing upon ministers and con-
gregations, let us first recall that we are calling upon a Mighty
God, One who in His sovereign way does "great wonders"l

Great God of wonders! all Thy ways
Are matchless, Godlike, and Divine;
But the fair glories of Thy grace
More Godlike and unrivalled shine:
Who is a pardoning God like Thee?
Or who has grace, so rich and free?

Samuel Davis, 1769
(President of Princeton University).

The Praver is:
II.-THE PRAYER

"Send down upon our Bishops, and Curates, and all Congre-
gations committed to their charge, the healthful Spirit of Thy
grace; and that they may truly please Thee, pour upon them the
continual dew of Thy blessing."

Paul often asked for the prayers of God's people: "Brethren,

pray for us" (l Thessalonians 5: 25; see also Col. 4:3;2 Thess. 3: 1).
He also often wrote that "without ceasing" he himself prayed for
them (Ph i l .  1 :3 ;  Co l .  1 :3 ;  1  Thess .  l :2 ;2  T im.  1 :3 ) '  So  here
ministers and people together to ask God to send down the life-and-
health-giving Spirit of His grace and to pour upon them the con-
trnaal dew of His blessing. Plants require the refreshing dew to
moisten and keep them alive. Spiritually, a Paul may have planted,
and an Apollos may have watered; but it is God who gives the
increase (1 Corinthians 3:7).
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III.-THE PLEA
The plea-the argument, as it were, to enforce the prayer-is

worthy of special note: "Grant this, O Lord, for the honour of our
Advocate and Mediator, Jesus Christ." It is not for the glory of the
minister, nor for the glory of a church. It is not just for our own
comfort and joy. It is for the honour of the Exalted Lord. That
is, indeed, we feel, a truly Scriptural plea. "The Father loveth the
Son, and hath given all things into His hand" (John 3:35). We
desire to give Him all the honour. We desire that all shall manifest
the glories of our Advocate and Redeemer. Is this, indeed, our
heartfelt prayer?

Revive Thy work, O Lord,
And give refreshing showers;

The glory shall be all Thine own,
The blessing, Lord, be ours!

Albert Midlane.1865.
W.D.S,

\T/AYSIDE NOTES

..I HAVE FOUND DAVID''

AN unusual sentiment is expressed in Psalm 89:20, where the
Psalmist praises God for His covenant, for His infinite power, for
the care of His people, and for His favour to the kingdom of David,
and bursts forth, "1 lnve found David."

More Scripture is devoted to the story of David than any person
in the Bible other than the Lord Jesus Christ: the second half of
1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, part of I Kings and I Chronicles, and many
of the Psalms.

Many are given special names or titles, as Abraham, "The friend
of God"; Jacob, "A prince with God"; Moses, "The man of God";
Aaron, "The saint of God"; Daniel is called by the angel "A man
greatly beloved"; Esau was called "a profane person"; Judas, "the

son of perdition." David was spoken of by the Lord as "a man
after Mine own heart." Of David's greater son, the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Lord God alone could say "This is My beloved Son,
hear ye Him."

CHOICE OF DAVID AS KING

It is interesting how God introduces David. He told Samuel to
fill an anointing horn with oil, go to the house of Jesse in Bethlehem

-
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and say "I have provided Me a king among your sons."
It must have surprised Jesse to be told to parade his sons one by

one. The eldest, Eliab, was tall and of fine physique, and Samuel
thought "Surely this is the Lord's anointed," yet Samuel was to
say, "Look not on his face man looketh on the outward
appearance" but the Lord looketh on the heart" (1 Samuel 16:7).

What does the Bible mean by the heart? The hidden man, or
real person within. The Lord fitted David both physically and
spiritually. The anointing "was the outward and visible sign." The
real anointing was when "the spirit of the Lord came upon David."
No one can live or work for God except with the help of the
HolY SPirit' 

AS A SHEPHERD Boy
David, as a shepherd boy, had long periods of leisure, watching

his father's sheep. Times of leisure are often times of temptation;
but David didn't waste his time. He practised slinging stones and
became skilful. He practised music, becoming a cunning player on
a harp. David little knew how valuable slinging stones and prac-
tising music would prove later. Everything useful we learn makes
us the more valuable.

The half-mad king sent for David to play the harp. Here we see
David in his first job. A first job often reveals character. If a lad
or girl is lazy, careless, idle, disobliging, interested only in the
"pay packet," it is soon seen. If a lad or girl is true, clean, honest,
with a willing mind, he or she will get on.

The king liked David straight away, and made him his armour-
bearer, which was a great honour and indicates how the Lord
honours those who honour Him.

FIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF DAVID

David delighted in God, on his harp, praised his God, Who "put

a new song in his mouth" (Psalm 11:3).
David acknowledged his sinfulness, "brought rne up out of the

horrible pit, out of the miry clay." "Against Thee, Thee only, have
I sinned" (Psalm 51:4).

David ventured for God, in facing unarmed, the great Philistine
giant of Gath, with a sling and five smooth stones.

David inclined his ear to God's word.
David delighted in mercy, especially in the sparing of Saul, who

several times sought David's life. It is when these five character-
istics are evident that we see the man "after God's own heart."
St. Stephen's, Clapham Park.
November, 1962.

C. Cmrpn.
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PITGRIM PAPERS

..WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS''
By Dr. D. A. Douonay

lesus walking and talking with Zacchaeus
WnpN Jesus was upon earth He walked and talked with the most
unlikely of men, in the estimation of men themselves. Nay, one of
the grave charges brought against Jesus by His enemies was, "Tils
man receiveth sinners and eateth with them" (Luke 15:2). It was
a great mercy for us, dear reader, that He did so. Had it been
otherwise then, or were it otherwise now, there would be no hope
of heaven for us!

"And Jesus entered and passed through Jericho. And behold,
there was a man named Zeccnenus, which was the chief among
the publicans, and he was rich."

These "publicans" were tax-gatherers; and, as Zacchaeus was"chief" among them, it is supposed that he was hard and exacting.
This may clearly be gathered from what followed. "He was rich,"
too; and it is more than likely that-as is still the case, alas! with
but too many-he became rich by means of oppression. He cared
but little who suffered, as long as he saved! This was a very sad
state of things; and, had not God interposed, as He most mercifully
did, that awful condemnation contained in the 5th chapter of the
epistle of James, would have fallen to his hapless lot:"Go to now, ye rich men, weep and hbwl, for your miseries

that shall come upon you. Your riches are corrupted, and your
garments are moth-eaten. Your gold and silver is cankered;
and the rust of them shall be a witness against you, and shall
eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure together
for the last days. Behold, the hire of the labourers who have
reaped down your fields, which is of you kept back by fraud,
crieth: and the cries of them which have reaped are entered
into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth."

Zacchaeus, having heard of Jesus, was anxious to see Him. Had
he been asked why, most probably it would appear that it was
from mere curiosity. Or possibly Zacchaeus was the subject of that
restlessness and dissatisfaction which marks the condition of all
worldly or carnal men, had they but the franlcness and the honesty
to acknowledge it. Zacchaeus's riches did not satisfy him; neither
do riches satisfy any man. The more th6y have, the less contented
they are; and the more they have, the more they want!
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In the state of unrest and discomfort of which this chief of the
publicans was the subject, it is likely that, having heard of Jesus

ind His wonderful doings, the thought might have possibly flashed

across his mind: "I wonder whether He could or would do anything

for me? I am not happy. With all I have, I am at heart as

wretched as I well can be. Notwithstanding my riches, I am but
poor after all."

As Zacchaeus was but "Iittle of stature," he could not get a sight

of Jesus, on account of the many by whom he was surrounded.

Hence, because he was anxiotts and really in earnest, at the risk

of being laughed at, or called after as a well-known exactor and

oppressot, "6e ran before, and climbed up into a sycamore tree,"

for he knew that Jesus was about to pass that way.
Not a very dignified thing for a rich rnan to do-first, to run,

and then to climbl but oh, reader, there was a something had

taken hold of Zacchaeus which he could not resist nor account for'

And why? It was because the I'ord had him in hand' He was

working imperceptibly, yet most efiectually, upon Zacchaeus, just

as He does,-in His own special way and time, upon thousands and

thousands of poor sinners. and that for the express purpose of

drawing them out of the world, and off from old associations,

habits,lnd pursuits, to His own blessed and adorable Self !
" And whin Jesus came to the place, He looked up and saw him,

and said unto him, Zacchaeus, make haste, and come down, for
today I must abide at thy house"-aye, and in his heart, too'

But how came Jesus to see Zacchaeus, hidden as he was amid the

thick leaves of the sycamore-tree, or how was it that Jesus knew

his name, and where and how he lived! Why? simply because He

was Jesus, verily God, as well as Man! This was the reason'

But what didZacchaeus do? Did he refuse, or was he abashed or

ashamed to come down; or did he fear those he had wronged?

No, oh no!
"He made haste, and came down and received Him ioyfully'"
But was there no upbraiding' no scolding, no questioning, no

chastising, upon the part of Jesus? No, in no wise' And yet His

calling -a Hit telling him that he must abide that day at his

housel-His 
"walking and His talking" with him-answered the

self-same end, produced the needed result-brought about the -same
blessed object: true contrition, sincere self-loathing, genuine reform'

ation, reai Gospel obedience, utter disregard of the thoughts or

words of his fellow-men: for-
"Zacchaeus stood, and said unto the Lord, Behold, Inrd, the

hatf of my goods I give to the poor: and, if I have taken any thing
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froy any man by false accusation, I restore him fourfotd.,,
Ah, reader, see what tle power and the presence of the Lord

can effect! See what "walks and talks with Jisus can accomplish!
-All 4g arguments and persuasions and eftorts of men, duiing a

whole life-time, could not do what the Lord Himself did bv Jne
simple word, accompanied as that word was by His own gracious
sign and token of pardoning love and forgiving mercy.

And, poor fellow-sinner, it is my delight and happiness and joy
to tell you, that Jesus is just the same loving, tender, compassionatl
Lord and Saviour now as when He exclaimed, in the iearine of
Zacchaeus and those by whom He was surrounded:"This day is salvation come to this house, forasmuch as he also is
a son of Abraham. For the Son of man is come to seek and to
save that which was lost."

Dear reader, yoke those three words together. Never, never
sever them-

THE soN SEEKING ro sevrl
"The happy gates of Gospel grace

Stand open night and day;
Lord, we are come to seek supplies,

And drive our wants away.
"God loved His church, and gave His Son

To drink the cup of wrath:
And Jesus says, He'll cast out none

That come to Him bv faith."
St. Luke's, Bedminster. Bristol. D. A. Douorvny.

- j'for by grace are ye saved" is another way of expressing the
infinite wisdom, love and grace of God the Faiher in giving lrace
to His son. This is absolute, without condition of any sort or tino.
God the Father gave great gifts to His Son when He ihose the bride
for Him, eternally predestinating the people who should form the
body of Christ. Among the gifts the Fatlier gave to His Son was,
first of all, the body and the human nature which the eternal son of
God would take up into indissoluble union with His divine person:
"A body hast Thou prepared Me." And giving Him that body,
that human nature, He gave Him words to speak. ..I speak not My
own words," said Christ, "but the words which My Father gave ML
to speak I speak unto you; the works which I do, I do not of
Myself. The Father which sent Me did the works, and saw Him
do them."-The late Pastor J. K. PopHeu.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

THE FRENCH SHOEMAKER
"CoBBLER, Cobbler, mend my shoe!" says the old rhyme in the
game. As the fishermen of Galilee were called from their nets to
become fishers of men, so there have been shoemakers and cobblers
who have been called from their lasts to mend souls. You will be
reminded at once of William Carey, the shoemaker who became the
famous missionary to India. But it is of another that I want to tell
you now, a poor French boy in an obscure village in Lorraine. This
lad was the son of a farmer, a Roman Catholic like everyone else
in the place. The idea was for Auguste to learn farming and help
his father: but it turned out that he was too delicate for that, and in
the end he was apprenticed to the village shoemaker. Auguste had
done so well at school that he would have liked to go on learning;
but there was no chance of that, so he settled down to his craft.

The apprenticeship over, Auguste went to the nearest town in
search of work. Here he fell in with an excellent man, who engaged
him at once. This new employer was a Protestant, a good, earnest,
Christian man. In his shop Auguste lived and worked very happily.
His master took the greatest interest in the young men he had to
work for him; several were German Protestants, and Auguste was
much attracted by the sweet hymns they sang. The shoemaker
often spoke to him of spiritual things, and persuaded him to read
the New Testament. In this place he remained about a year, and
on the last Sunday consented to attend the Protestant church, where
he was touched to find the members praying for him, commending
him to God on his departure.

When Auguste went off by train next day, both his master and'the 
other workmen came to see him off. As the shoemaker shook

Auguste's hand in a kind farewell, he urged him to look to God for
help. "Give me your New Testament," said the good man, "I will
show you a verse I want you to remember." He pointed out to
Auguste these words in the first chapter of James: "If arry of you
lack wisdom,Iet him ask of God, Who giveth to all men liberally,
and upbraideth not, qnd it shall be given him."

Auguste made his way by degrees towards Paris, working as he
went, and finally settled at a village near the great city. Having
never lost his love of learning, he would often walk into Paris to
look for books; and on one very warm day he paused in his quest
to rest on the steps of a church. Presently the sound of singing
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attracted him fo enter. Remembering his former kind master. he
was quite pleased to see it vias a Proteitant place of worship. and hc
sat down among the congregation. But when the preacher rose up
to give out his text, Auguste was most powerftrlly impressed by
hearing the very words of James which his good employer had urged
upon him. He felt at once that the Holy Spirit Himself was speaking
to his soul; and the Word of God came to him powerfully, calling
him to repentance and faith.

When the Lord begins a good work, He never leaves it un-
finished. So it was with the young shoemaker. In a few weeks he
wrote to the pastor of the little town where he was first employed,
telling him of the Lord's dealings with his soul, and of his strong
sense that he ought to preach the Gospel to his fellow men. "Bu[

then," continued Auguste, "what about my boots and shoes? I
cannot give the time to study that would be necessary. Ought I to
try to check my longing desire to becorne a preacher?"

I do not know what the pastor replied to this; but the Lord
Himself gave the answer, and (as He often does) it was in a way
unexpected to the petitioner. Auguste's health began to fail; he had
to leave his work, and go home to his little village to rest and recover.
I expect he was very upset about this; probably he thought that this
was a very strange Providence, to send illness upon him just when
he felt he needed double strength to do his work and continue his
studies. too.

But whilst Auguste was resting at home, he often walked over to
see the pastor in the neighbouring town, and they discussed fre-
quently the young man's eager desire for the ministry. At last the
pastor suggested Auguste's staying with him for a while, just to see
if he would be any good as a student.

During this visit, a call carne to the parsonage from a neigh-
bouring village: a man had died who wanted to be buried as a
Protestant. It happened that the pastor was ill at the time, so he
asked Auguste to go instead of him. In much fear and trembling
the young man set out to take the service, his first public attempt
at ministering the Word of God.

The circumstances of the funeral were interesting. The dead man
was the only Protestant in the village; his wife (long since dead)
had been a Roman Catholic, and the three children had been
brought up in the same faith, and were now to be left to l-he care
of their mother's Romish relatives. But before he died, their father
spoke to them solemnly, regretting that they had not been brought
up as Protestants, and urging upon their remembrance the chapter
from the Bible which he had sometimes read to them.

-
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A Protestant funeral was such an unusual thing that the whole
village turned out to attend it. Auguste felt it to 6e a very solemn
occasion; the short address at the grave and the prayer which
followed made a very great impression. Especially were the three
children affected; Auguste's words sowed the seed of eternal life in
all three young minds. That same night they saw their grandmother
scornfully burn their father's Bible in the fire in the hearth: thev
trembled at the sight, and such was their unhappiness that in th!
end they were taken from their grandmother's care and adopted by
their father's Protestant relations. These happy results completely
confirmed Auguste in his call to the ministry; from that time it was
apparent to all that the t ord had marked him out for His special
service; the way opened clearly, and Auguste devoted the remainder

*

of his life to the ministrv. Delranrs.

Scnrprune Enrcue No. 105

The whole: A royal title for the Lord Jesus Christ.

l. Paul tells us to be this one to another.
2. The legs of Nebuchadnezzar's dream image were of this.
3. "A proselyte of Antioch." -

4. Prepared by God to give Jonah shade.
5. The Lord Jesus spoke of grass being cast into this.
6. Solomon's was made of gold.
7. The fear of the Lord is the beginning of this.
8. Paul spoke to the Corinthians of an epistle, written not with this.
9. He had a vineyard in Jezreel

10. The hungry crowds were made to sit down by companies upon
this.

ll. Born to Adam and Eve after the murder of Abel.

Sor,urroN or No. 104

l. Minstrels (Matt. 9:23).
2. Earring (Job 42: ll).
3. Deputy (Acts 18: l2).
4.  Idle (Exod. 5:8, l7).
5. Apparel (l Tim. 2:9).
6. Thirty (Genesis 4l:46).
7. Officers (John 7: 32).
8. Ruddy (1 Sam. 16: 12).
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

ROOTED AND GROUNDED
"To rnow rnn Lova on Cunrsr"

Sermon by the Rev. H. M. CensoN, Vicar of St. Paul's, Cambridge
that ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may be able

to comprehend with all saints what is the breadth, and length,
and depth, and height; and to know the love of Christ, which
passeth knowledge."-Ephesians 3: 17 -19.

May I remind you of the steps we have taken already in our
consideration of this prayer of the apostle for the believers at
Ephesus. He has prayed (and I trust it has been for us a prayer
that we have echoed in our own hearts) that they might know the
power of the Holy Spirit, that they might be strengthened with
might by God's Spirit in the inner man. He has prayed that Christ
might dwell in their hearts, and we thought together of what it
means for the believer to welcome Christ, not only as a guest, but
as Lord and Master of the life.

Now he goes beyond; he is moving to the climax of the prayer,
and he prays that they may know the love ol Christ which passeth
knowledge. Paul here is pressing right into the heart of the Christian
experience. You notice he does not pray that their love for Christ
might grow. We often tend to think in that way. We long that we
might love Christ, that we might love Him more completely. But
Paul does not talk in that way. He prays rather that they might
know the love of Christ for them, because quite clearly, if once we
grasp Christ's love for us, our love for Him is the spontaneous
response to that which we know of Christ's love. We are not
concerned primarily, in other words, to stir up our love for the
Saviour; our starting point is to know His love for us.

A DEEP EXPERIENCE

Now, according to Paul, this is a goal, an aim; this is something
to be striven after. This is not something that is easily acquired.
He says, that you may be able (it is literally, that you may be
strong), that you may have the strength to comprehend the love of
Christ. For Paul, this is obviously a goal towards which he desires
that these believers should strive and look forward. It is something
for which they should pray, that they might comprehend the love of
Christ. Now is it not true to sav that this is somewhat in contrast
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with our normal mode of thinking? If someone asks us about the
love of Christ, is not our natural reaction to imagine that that is
one of the elementary truths of the gospel? Of course, the Lord
Jesus Christ loves His people; nothing could be more obvious than
that. Yet these people to whom Paul writes had come to this
awareness of Christ's love for them. They are those who are
described in Ephesians chapter 2, who were formerly dead in
trespasses and sins; but God has wrought a miracle of renewal; He
has brought them to newness of life. They are those who are
referred to as being faithful. These are not believers who are in
some backslidden state. They are those who are going on in the
Lord, and yet for them Paul prays that they may go on to know
the love of Christ.

So, quite clearly, there is such a thing as advancing towards this
goal. It is true that Christian experience is itself an experience of
Christ's love; and yet, at the same time, there is a sense in which
we press on, and enter more fully into this knowledge. Surely if
we compare our own lives-I certainly speak for myself at this
point, but I am sure that I speak also for many in this congregation-
if we compare ourselves with the apostle Paul, if we listen to him
speaking those words, "For me to live is Christ and to die is gain,"
we perhaps begin to realise that this knowledge of the love of
Christ is not something we have encompassed already; but is some-
thing that is yet beyond us, something towards which we press.
When you read the lives of some of the great men of God like
David Brainerd, Samuel Rutherford or George Whitefield, again
you are moving in the same realm of men who know the love of
Christ, men who have been overmastered by that love. For these
men, the statement of the love of Christ is not some bare statement
that they make, some theory that they accept, some doctrine which
they receive. It is a deep experience that has overwhelmed their
hearts. George Whitefield speaks in his journal of the way he had
such an awareness, such a realisation of this love, that his frail
tabernacle, as he put it, could scarce contain the revelation which
God made to him.

IT PASSES KNOWLEDGE

To know the love of Christ-here is the goal, here is the aim of
Paul's prayer. Paul endeavours to describe how great this goal
really is; how vast, how wonderful is this love of Christ towards
which we press-language is almost inadequate for the task. He
speaks of the various dimensions; that you may be able to com-
prehend the breadth and length and depth and height, and to know
the unknowable love of Christ. As it were, you look up into the
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heavens and see the vastness of space; you try to comprehend the
width of the universe; you try to plumb the depths of the ocean;
you look into the far remote distance of the future, and all these
dimensions speak to you of vastness and immensity. Well, says
Paul, the love of Christ is something that is boundless; and these
illimitable dimensions of Christ's love for us are what we desire to
know. In fact, he says that this love of Christ is ultimately unknow-
able; not in the sense that we cannot grasp it at all; otherwise this
prayer would be utterly pointless; but in the sense that it goes
beyond the limits of human knorvledge. The love of Christ is not
something that we can formulate neatly in a few little propositions.
The love of Christ is so great and so vast that when we have
plumbed its depths, we have only just begun. It passes human
comprehension.

Is it not true in any field of knowledge, that the novice, the tyro,
is the man who imagines that he knows everything about the
subject? The man who has just got his first glimpse of some subject
is so often the person who is very self-assured. The man who has
advanced a great deal in his subject, realises how litlle he knows.
There is a sense in which our advance in knowledge is also an
advance in the awareness of our own ignorance. Fuller knowledge
often simply emphasises how little we know, and how much there
is to know. Well, I would say that it is the spiritual novice, the
spiritual beginner, who imagines that he knows it all. This truth
about the love of Christ is an obvious thing to him. He learnt it in
childhood when he learnt that simple hymn, "Jesus loves me this
I know, for the Bible tells me so." and he imagines that that is the
end of the story. But Paul would say, The man of God, the man
who is beginning to mature spiritually, realises how little he really
knows of the love of Christ, the greatness of this theme, the wonder
of this love; and so he presses on to know it.

DEEPLY INVOLVED

This is Paul's prayer then, that we might comprehend, that we
might know the love of Christ. Now what does it mean to know
this love? Paul is coming close to it now; he is defining precisely
what he has in mind as he prays for these Ephesian believers.
Well obviously, there are two ways in which you can know some-
thing. You can know it in a rather detached fashion, when you
survey a subject and consider it rather dispassionately; or you can
knorv something in the sense that you are involved in what you
are considering. Well, our knowledge of the love of Christ can
never be in the realm of a detached and dispassionate study; it is
something, inevitably, in which we become deeply involved.
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Now, of course, it is true that we begin with what might seem

to be the detached study. We begin' and indeed we continue' with

u siuOy of the Word of Cod' We study the revelation of the love

of Chiist as we find it in the Scriptures' and there is a sense in

which, at that point, we are standing looking at something' standing

over against sbmething which God has- said' God has spoken-in

these tJrms; God has d"eclared to us the love which His Son has for

those for whom He came to die. But it can never remain at that

;;i;i. 
-w" 

can never, if we are christians with an open Bible before

us, remain simply as students considering what might be almosJ.an

academicthem^e.-Webecomecleeplyinvolved;andthetruthwhich
;.;;" considering is a truth which begins to possess.our own heart'

In other words, we are not saying that theology' in the sense oI

lh" ;t"dy of the doctrine of ihe-person and work of Christ' is

it"O.qt"t"; but what we are asking for rather, is a theology which

has been set ablaze with a passionate love to Christ' We are con-

cerned not simply to know the love of Christ as so many statements

oi truttr which^we glean from the Scriptures; but to know the love

of Christ as Paul obviously knew it, in the sense of knowing it in

ilit;;; experience. He was so much in living union with Christ

;il"il s*tped it with his mind' yes, but as we saw last week'

Cn.irt w"as dwelling not simply in his mind as a thought to be

considered, Christ Lad taken up His dwellin-e-place in- his heart'

i; i; i; that sense that we ptuy thut we might know the love of

Christ, this love which passeth knowledge, and yet into whose depths

God in His grace and mercY leads us'
ROOTED AND GROUNDED

Notice how Paul approaches it here' He says' 
"that you being

,oit"d and grounded'ii love may be able to comprehend the love

oi Ctrtlri." 
"So 

quite obviously. ihi" b'intg rooted and grounded i.n

iiri tor^, an essential preluie or preliminary to this advance in

ou, tno*teOge of the love of Christ' {t is in so far as we are rooted

"rn gt"rta# in love that we may hope to press on' It is in so far

ut *E nuu" begun here that we tnay pruy that we may progress and

advance.
Now what do these two pictures speak of? Well obviously they

speak, first of all, of a condition of spiritual stability'
' 

Rooted in love? It takes your thoughts back to the Psalms'

Rernember in the opening psalm, the psalmist contrasts the tree

otunt"O by the riveriide ,i'hi.h l"tt down its roots and draws its

;;il;.i]roln tr," nearby water, and bears fruit. He draws the

"n"tiutt between that, and the chaff which is useless' dead ancl

iii"tl.r. and carried away by the wind. It is the contrast, in the
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psalmist's mind, between the godly man who is rooted in the love of
God, and the ungodly man who is worthless as far as God is con_
cerned, spiritually dead, and carried away in the day of judgment.

* TF other picture which paul has here-..g rounded.,, you notice
Paul is not terribly concerned about separaiing his -.tupfrorr, tui
is more concerned about bringing horne thJ truth *tti.rr t.- i,
seeking to teach. 'oGrounded" *eans built upon a solid foundation;
and one's mind goes at once,to Christ's purabl", Christ's pi"t"r" "i
the two houses. The man who builds hii house upon the rock and
the man who builds his house upon the sand. The man who builds
upon the rock, faces the tempest; the storm comes, but the house
stands secure. The man who builds upon the sand, faces the same
tempest; but his house goes down in ruins, and the ruin of his
house is a commentary on his own unutterable stupidity. ftre-I-ora
is contrasting the one who builds on the right foundaiion, unJ inu
one who builds on the foundation of his 6wn goodness, his own
righteousness.

So here, when Paul speaks about being rooted and grounded in
Iove, he is speaking about the Christian ,,ihose roots arJdeep down
into the love of christ; the christian who builds on this one and
only foundation, as Paul says elsewhere: ,,Other 

foundation "o, ni
man lay than that is laid which is lesus Christ'; lActs 4: 12). So
Paul- is speaking here about a steady, stabre christiao er,perien"e;
and he says that it is from this kind of experience that you advance
to know the love of christ. So this knowlidge of the love of christ
is not some eccentric experience, somethingiather odd or peculiar,
something that verges on the level of being unbalun".i. This
knowledge of the love of christ is something ihat e*erges from a
healthy, stable, steady Christian life.

But there is something more in this dual metaphor which paul is
using here. The christian who is rooted and grounded in love is the
christian who is already sustained by the love of christ. when a
tree is rooted, it is not only stable and secure against the blasts
of the wind, it also draws its nourishment through the roots which
are let deep down into the soil. To be rooted in christ means that
we have our roots deep dorvn into His love, and we draw our
strength, our very life from Him. Take a child who has been
grievously and sadly neglected, and indeed, ill-treated. He has never
known what true love means and his life, as a result, has been drab
and empty, and this is seen even in his physical condition. yet. if
that same child is adopted into a family, and for the first time in
his life he begins to know what true love means, he beeins to
realise that there are people who care for him, people *-hn ur"
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interested in his welfare, and you begin to see it reflected in him'
lnstead of being fearful, and instead of showing other signs of _his
background, unO of the bitter experience through which-he has
go"e, h" begins to open out and to develop; and even in his face

lou "un see it. In other words, the very love in which he has
begun to put down his roots, shows itself in the consequences in his
titJ. We[ says Paul, the Christian is rooted in the love of Christ,
and he experiences, as a result, the consequences of that love'

The Christian is grounded in love---changing to the other
metaphor. He is building his life upon this foundation. But one
*ay go back to that illustration of a child. There are, in these days'
ail 

-tJo 
often, the tragic consequences of broken homes, and a

broken home inevitably produces an uneasy and shaky foundation.
In a Christian home, where the Word of God is honoured, where
there is mutual love between husband and wife, there is a foundation,
a steady basis upon which children's lives are built' Now Paul

says, the Christian has got a steady foundation for his life' His

spiritual experience is not upon some shaky basis- of his own
cbnstruction; it is not the wishful thinking of some religious exper-
ience of his own. It is upon the love of christ that his life is built.
There is this solid basis, this solid foundation. He is rooted and
grounded in that love, ancl it is from this starting point that he

iduuo"", to know the love of Christ in all its fulness'
A GREAT INCENTIVE

Well now, why does Paul make this point so strongly that it is

in so far as we are rooted and grounded in love that we advance?
surely, because it is in so far as we are experiencing now already
this lbve of Christ that we may hope to go forward. Indeed, one
might say that our present experience of_ the love of christ is an

inJentivi to go forwird. It is because we have already p{gu-"{-ho.*

good the Saviour is, how gracious He is-, and how merciful He is'

ihut *" want to know more. Our experience of the love of Christ

should be an incentive. In so far as we have proved Christ real to

us, we will want to know more. fn fact, to come at it the other

way-if we are not deeply concerned to know more fully the love of

Chiist. if this is not the passion of our life to know His love for us,

it is a commentary on how shallow our experience is. It shows how

shallow the roots are, how shaky the foundation is' Where a man

has already proved something of the love of Christ, he does not

settle down into a state of complacency or contentment; he does

not feel that he has arrived and that there is nothing fttrther to

understand or experience. He knows Christ's love, and it is so

wonderful, so glorlous an experience, he wants to press on' There
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is so much more to know; this is the great incentive. It is because
he is rooted and grounded in rove that he wants to comprehend
more fully.

AN INDICATION OF THE PATHWAY

But not only is it the great incentive, but it also indicates to us
the pathway aiong which we may expect to go. In other words,
what we have experienced already of the love of Christ, shows us
the way in which we may expect to press into this deeper know-
ledge. Now how have we experienced that love of christ alreadv'/
How have we. to use Paul's metaphors. go{. our roots down: how
favg we got our house founded? Well, *" huue got our roots down
by faith' How did we come to know christ as Saviour in the first
place? We saw Him revealed in the Word. There we saw Him as
the One who died for sinners, the One who rose again. the Onc
who is at the right hand of God. we realised w".""re sinners. that
our oniy hope was in Him, and by faith we laid hold unon Chrisr.
At that point we began to get our roots down into the love of the
One who died for us on Calvary. We became rooted by faith. as we
trusted Hirn; as we received Him as our Saviour. Ancl obviouslv.
we go on in our knowledge in so far as those roots go deeper.
in so far as our faith lays hold more fully on Christ, and in so'far
as more completely we grasp Him.

To take the other metaphor. How were we first srounded in
Christ? We realised that rhe foundation upon which ie hacl been
building was. a foundation that would never last. We hacl been
content to build upon the foundation of our own righteousness, and
we discovered it was shifting sand. We realised that in the day
of judgment it would perish. But here was solid rock. Here.
indeed, was the everlasting rock of ages, and by fa_ith we built upon
Christ as we trusted in Him. Now surely this indicates the wav in
which we advance. To know His love more completely means that,
increasingly'we rely, we depend, and we build upon Him. Now the
Christ in whom we were rooted by faith, the Christ trpon whorn we
already have begun to build, is the Christ who was revealed to us in
the Word. But He was not revealed to us in the Word as someone,
as it were, "over there," whom we considered in a rather detachecl
fashion. He was the Cne who was declared to us in the Word.
and by faith we laid hold upon Him; so that He no longer remained
external to us, He became our living Saviour. This is the pattern
of advance. It is still the Christ enshrined in the Word. If is flre
Christ of the apostolic testimony. We spend much time with Him;
we reflect upon Him; we meditate upon the truths concerning Him,
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and increasingly, we embrace Him as our Lord and our Saviour
and our God.

COHERENCE OF PAUL,S PRAYER
"To know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge," this is

Paul's prayer for them; this is Paul's great desire for them'
Obviously this must be at the heart of true spiritual progress. Paul
is not a man who is prepared to deal in trivialities. Paul is con-
cerned that those whom he knows as his converts should advance,
and should plum! the depths of God's blessing for them. Well,
quite clearly, this is one of the high points towards which the
Christian should strive-to know Christ's love. But remember this
is against the background of the petitions we have already con-
sidered. Indeed, while we consider them separately in order to
understand them more fully, we must remember that they cohere
together; they form part of the prayer. Paul has prayed that they
might be "strengthened by God's Spirit in the innerman." If you
and I are to press on to know the love of Christ, this is not
something that results from a fresh burst of enthusiasm on our
part. We do not decide, as we have so often decided in the past,
that there must be a new going forward in our Christian life. This
is not in terms of some new spiritual resolution. It is rather due
to an awareness that if I am to know the love of Christ, it will only
be as the Spirit of God comes upon me in a new way, and as I
experience His power in my inner man. It is as the Spirit strengthens
us that we press on to know the love of Christ. He has prayed that
Christ may dwell in their hearts, and it is as I welcome the Saviour
as Lord and King of my life, as I spend time with Him' dwelling in
His presence, that I come to know Him more fully; in fellowship,
in communion with Him, I learn to know the love of Christ, this
love which passeth knowledge.

I wonder, are you content with your knowledge of His love?
f confess I am not content with mine. This is something which' I
feel, is far beyond many of us. Paul obviously thought that it was
still beyond many of the Ephesians, and so he prays; and when
Paul prays it is not some formal petition that drops lightly from
his lips, it is a prqyer that is wrung from the depths of his heart.
Do you pray like that? Are you in deadly earnest in this matter?
Are you deeply concerned to go on to know Christ in all His
glorious fulness? Can you really speak about the length and
breadth and depth and height of the love of Christ? Is it something
that thrills your heart? Have you got this passion to know Christ,
to know Him completely? Do you really desire to be able to echo
Paul's words, "For me to live is Christ and to die is gain"? This,
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I believe, should be the concern of every believer. God forgive us
if we are content just to go on in a routine of spiritual "*pii.o"".
We should be longing to plumb the very deptls of all ihat God
has.for-us. Oh, may He come upon us by Hii Spirit. May Christ
so dwell in our hearts. May we spend so much time in His presence,
meeting Him in His Word, spending time seeking His fice, that
we migtt indeed press on in our knowledge of thit love, because
it is only as we know His love for us that there begins to be kindled
in our hearts that answering response-our lov6 for Him. ,,To
know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge."
Cambidge,1962. H. M. CensoN.

GLEANING
By the late Pasron Eowano Cann (Bath)

IN the Book of Ruth there is an interesting account of the Harvest
Field, and of Ruth the Moabitess gleaning therein (chap. 2). In
gleaning, the corn has to be picked up ear by ear, or af most by*handfuls" (verse 16). So the gleaners in the spiritual fields oi
Scripture find it is, for the most part, a little at a time which they
gather, as God gives (Psalm 104:28), of blessing, comfort, instrui-
tion and correction. "Line upon line" of discipline, ..precept upon
precept" of direction, and "here a little and there a little" ot.netps
by the way.

The Gleaner must necessarily keep her eyeS open and fixed upon
her work, lest she should overlook and so omit to obtain the
precious grain. This teaches the need of constant watchfulness as
well as constant diligence. She requires also a large measure of
patient perseverance in prosecuting her search. The blessing always
is for enduring patient labour, and this is not fully realised until the
9nd of the day. Meanwhile, the Gleaner must needs painfully stoop
for all she obtains. Unless wiliing to stoop she will capry hom-e
nothing; which conveys a very important, though very obvious,
lesson. Many gain so little because they are so unwilling to humble
themselves.

When our Gleaner has gathered her corn she must hold it fast,
for if she lets it slip she will lose all her pains. An emphatic illus-
tration of the irnportant lesson in Hebrews 2: I and 2 John 8. In
the end Ruth brought her gleanings home, and "beat it out,,' which
Gospel gleaners should do with what they gain under sermons. We
must also note that it was beaten out in order that she mieht feed
on it and live by it. Eowani Cann.
Biblical Notes.
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SPIRITUAL BIOGRAPHY
A GREAT LONDON PREACHER

Dn. Eouur.ro Clr.euy, 1600-1666
THBnE were three eminent ministers named Edmund Calamy, who
first saw the light of day in the seventeenth century. Two were
ejected by the Act of Uniformity in 1662. EouuNn Cerauy,
senior, the subject of this memoir, was ejected from Aldermanbury,
London, and his son Edmund (1635-85) from Moreton, Essex; the
third Edmund (167I-1731) was the son of the latter, and was the
writer of "An Abridgement of Baxter's History of His Life and
Times with an Account of the Ministers who were eiected after the
Restoration of King Charles II" and also of a very interesting
"Historical Account of his own Life and Times," among other
works.

From the last.mentioned work we gather that his great-grand-
father was a reputable tradesman in Walbrook, London, and came
from the Isle of Guernsey. It is not unlikely that the family came
originally from Normandy, in France, being driven into Guernsey,
which lies off that coast, in order to escape the popish persecutions
which took place under Charles IX. "I have been so informed by
some of the oldest of my relations that I have conversed with,"
writes Edmund Calamy (in his "Historical Account"), "who told
me that my grandfather, applying to the Heralds' Office, about his
coat-of-arms, was there certified that there was an old town and
castle that bore his name, on the Norman coast, which belonged to
his ancestors."

The dispersion of the Huguenots, who settled in great numbers in
this country, was a great asset to the country of their adoption. In
every sphere into which they entered they proved themselves suc-
cessful. They were pioneers in many industries, linen, silk, etc., but
what mattered above all, was their contribution to the spread of the
gospel of grace, and of them it can be said that the things which
happened unto them "have fallen out rather unto the furtherance
of the gospel" (Phil. 1:12). What the Puritan was in England,
and the Covenanter in Scotland, that the Huguenot was in France;
and that the system understood, and commonly described as Cal-
vinism, should have developed precisely the same characters in these
three several countries, illustrates that it was the God of Truth
who wrought for, and with them, and "who had delivered them out
of the hands of all their enemies on every side."

I.-EARLY EXPERIENCES OF EDMUND CALAMY. OF ALDERMANBURY

Edmund Calamv (1600-60 was admitted to Pembroke Hall. Cam-
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bridge, at the age of fifteen. His inclination to the anti-Arminian
party hindered his preferment, but Bishop Felton of Ely took notice
of him, and made him his chaplain. He was ever a thankful imitator
of the piety and diligence of that good bishop, who directed him
in his earlier studies. He studied at the rate of sixteen hours daily,
and made himself acquainted with the controversies of Ballarmine,
the popish apologist; also many of the schoolmen, especially Thomas
Aquinas, with whom he was most exactly versed. He read over
Augustine's works five times, besides many other authors. The Holy
Scriptures, and commentators upon them, were his daily study.

He first had the vicarage of Swerrnerra, Cambs., where his
labours were owned of God, aithough he did not reside there, but
in the house of Bishop Felton, who gave him this living, which he
resigned after the bishop's death, and went to Sr. EouuNnstsuRy,
where Mr. Jeremiah Burroughs was his fellow-labourer. He there
continued for over ten years, until Bishop Wren's articles, and the
book of sports, drove him and thirty more worthy ministers, out of
the diocese. He was presented by the Earl of Warwick to the
rectory of RocHrono, Essex, hoping that under the protection of
such a patron, and a quiet bishop, to have more repose, and so he
had. Upon the death of Dr. Stoughton, he removed to Ar.onnrvreN-
nunv in 1639.

He was one of those divines who, in 1641, met by order of
Parliament in the Jerusalem Chamber, in order to accommodate
ecclesiastical matters. He was for the Presbyterian discipline, but of
known moderation towards those of other sentiments. He preached
before the Parliament the day before they voted the king home, and
was one of those divines who were sent over to him into Holland.

Ir.-pRoMTNENCE AT THE RESToRATToN oF cHARLES rr., 1660

Calamy had considerable reputation at court as well as in the
city, and was very active in the Restoration of Charles II. He was
reckoned so eminent for his prudence, that few ministers were ever
known to have a greater, or more extensive influence. He com.
monly took the chair among the city ministers in their meetings,
and was much esteemed. He was one of the Cornhill lecturers.

He was not a little courted by persons of distinction to remain in
the church in 1662. He was ofiered the bishopric of Coventry and
Lichfield, which was kept vacant for him for a while. This he
refused, on account of the terms of the king's declaration, but kept
his temper and moderation after he was ejected. He saw whither
things were tending, was disappointed in the issue, and so was
among the silenced and ejected ministers.

t- I,
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III.-IMPRISONMENT FOR PREACHING

Very soon after ejectment, Calamy was imprisoned for.preaching
an ociasional sermon. This was occasioned by a disappointment in

regard to the preacher expected. Mr. Calarny, going to-the church

of'Ald"r-unbury, where lie had been minister, with an intention to

be an hearer, the person expectecl to preach did not appear' To

prevent a disappointment and through the importunity of the-p-eople

iresent, tre went up. Upon this, by a warrant of the Lord Mayor'

i-," *u, committed to Newgate, as a breaker of the Act of

Uniformity.
His imprisonment made no small stir in the city- "I h.aye.afo

been infoimed," writes his grandson, "that a certain popish lady'

happening then to pass through the city, had- much ado to get along

Newgate 
"street, 

by reason of the rnany coaches that attended there,

at wfiich she was not a little surprised. Curiosity led her to enquire

into the occasion of the stopptge, ancl the appearance of such a

number of coaehes in a plaie where she thought nothing of that

kind was to be looked for. The standers-by informed her that one,

Mr. Calamy, a parson generally beloved and respected' was im-

prisoned thlre for a sinlle sermon, at which they seemed greatly

disturbed and concerned.
"This so moved the lady that taking the first opportunity of

waiting upon the king at Whitehall, she. frankly told his majesty

the wiole passage, eipressing her fear that if such steps as these

were taken he would lose the atTections of the city, which might be

of ilt .ont"quence. Upon this account, and some others' my grand-

father was in a little time discharged' by the express order of his

majesty."
IV.-EXTRACTS FROM THE SERMON

Thefo l low ingareafewext rac ts f romthesermonpreachedat
Aldermanbury, on the 28th December, 1662'

'"Ancl when he came, lo, Eli sat upon a seat by the waysile

watching: for his heart trembled for tlrc ark of God" 0 Sam' 4: 13)'
'thut you may beiter understand -these words' you must

know thai whatsoever God threatened against old Eli' in lhe
s e c o n d a n d t h i r d c h a p t e r s , b e c a u s e h e d i d n o t r e s t r a i n h i s
wicked sons from theii lewd courses, is here executed in this

"nupto; therefore we read there were four thousand Israelites

, r " i ' uv thePh i l i s t ines ;andthee lderso f ls rae lmet t0gether
toconsu l thowtorepa i r th isgrea t loss ; theyconfess i twas the
Lord that had smitten them: for, say they, .Whereforelrath the

Lordsmi t tenus todaybefore thePh i l i s t ines? 'Andtheycon.
c l u d e , t h e w a y t o r e p a i r t h i s t h e i r l o s s w a s t o f e t c h t h e a r k o f

r*
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the covenant of the Lord from Shiloh and carry it into thebattle; whereupon they appointed Hophni anO phinehas to fetchit, whcreby- they imagined that the p^r.r"n"" of the ark wouldsave them from ruin,^but herein thef were miserably .irtut"o;
for this judgment befell them not because the ark was not inthe camp, but because slrz was in the camp. The ark of thecovenant would not preserve those that had broken covenant
with God; and therefore_there was a gr-at slaughter of t'hefsraelites, and were slain-thirty thousand"men, andl{ophni andPhjnehas were slain, and the ark itself was taken priilner-"But what was old Eli doing? He was ninety and eight years
old, and was not able to go to the battle, but sit" upJn u ,euibl llq wayside near rhe bittle; and there he sits, tniriting whaishall become of the ark. ..And lo, Eli sat upon a seat by thewayside watching; for his heart trembled foi the ark of coo,,for fear lest the ark should be taken. He was not troubled
what should become of his two sons, or what should become ofthe _people of Israel, but what should become of the ark ofG_ol . . . In a word, the arkrpas a pledge and a visible GU"iof God's gracious presence,with his peoile. As long as tne artwas saved, they were saved; and when ihe ark was-with them,
then G^od's presence was with them; but when the ark wasgone, God was gone, hrs comforting presence, his protectin!
qresell:e, and his preserving presence; and therefore no wondei
that_this good old man sat witct irrg here for fear of the ark."I call him good old man: -an-y ar" of the opinion tnai ne
wa9 1o-t good, because he suffered his sons to L" so wicked,
and indeed, his fault was great, but surely he was a good man,
and I have two reasons to prove it. First, that hJ took tnepunishment of his iniquity so patiently. 'It is the Lord, Iet him
do what seemeth him good.'_ And, secondly, he was a good man,
as appears from the text, his solicitousniss for the"ark. .He
sat trembling for fear of the ark.' . . The people oi C"Jmust needs tremble when the ark is in danger, becairse of their
accessariness to the losing of the ark; and-this was that which
made old Eli much troubled, because he knew it was for his sin
that God suffered the ark to be taken. He knew that his purrirn_
ing not his two sons was one cause of that great slaughter thepeople of Israel met rvithal, and that made liim tremble.

...T!:tr.is no person here in this congregation, but his heart
will tell him, he hath contributed sometiin! towards the ross of
the ark, none of us so holy but ourcoorl"i"o"", must accuse
us; we have done something that might cause God to take the
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ark from us. And therefore, Mr. Bradford, that blessed martyr,
said in his prayer, 'Lord, it was for my unthankfulness for the
gospel that brought in Popery in Queen Mary's days, and my
unfruitfulness under the gospel that was the cause of the un'
timely death of King Edward VI, and those that fled in Queen
Mary's days sadly complained that they were the cause of God
taking away the gospel from England.' O beloved, it is for thy
sin and my sin, that the ark of God is in danger; and therefore
the Lord give us trembling solicitous hearts, what shall becorne
of the ark.

"God may very well take the ark even from you, and indeed
it was the great interest I had in you, the which while I live I
shall ever own; and that great affection and respect I had to you,
that I would not send you home this without a sermon, and
let you go without a blessing. . . . Let me persuade you to
believe that the gospel is not entailed upon England. England
hath no letters patent of the gospel; the gospel is removable.
God took away the ark, and forsook Shiloh, and he did not
only take away the ark, but the temple also. He unchurched
the Jews, He unchurched the seven churches of Asia, and we
know not how soon He may unchurch us. I know no warrant
we have to think that we shall have the gospel another hundred
years; God knows how to remove His candlestick, but not to
destroy it; God doth often remove the church, but doth not
destroy it. God removed His church out of the east, as the
Greek churches were famous churches, but God removed them'
and now the Turk overspreads that country

"I would persuade you, and O that I could raise you up to
old Eli's practice: 'He sat watching, for his heart trembled for
fear of the ark.' He had a thoughtful head, and an aching
heart, for the ark of God that was in great danger; and that
I might move you to this, consider what a sad condition we are
in, if the ark be taken; what will your esstate do you good?
or what will your concernments do you good if the gospel be
gone? Wherein doth England. exceed other places? there is
more wealth in Turkey than in England, and the heathen
nations have more of the glory of the world than any Christian
king hath. What is the glory of England? what is the glory of
Christianity but the gospel? If the gospel be gone, our glory is
gone. Pray remember Eli's daughter-in-law, the wife of
Phinehas. She hearkened not though a man child was born,
and would receive no comfort, but called his name IcHeeop,
for the glory is departed from Israel, the ark of God is taken.

Ir .ff
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O when the glory is gone, who would desire to live?
. 

"LEt me persuade you not to mourn immoderately, neither
be discouraged; I would willingly speak somethi"g to'"o-io.t
you before I leave.you. I knornot 

-by 
what strangi providerrce

I came here this day, and the Lord krro*, when"I Jfruff ,p.ut
t_o you again; therefore I would not send you home comforiless.
O therefore mourn not as without hope, for I have f;";;;;;_
ments to persuade me that the ark of coo wilr not be lJst,
though it be in danger of losing. First, because God huth J;;"
great things already for this nation, and I argue t*e Manoah s
wife, surely if God had intended to clestroy us he would not
have done whar he hath for us. And therefore tho;;il ;;,
hearts ̂ tremble, yet let not them sink within ur. S."oiaty,--t
argue from ihe abundance of praying people that are i., iii,
nation, there are many that night andtay pray unto God, and
jhe a1k may not be taken; and let me assure you, CoO did never
forsake a praying and reforming people. Wiren God intends to
{egtroy a nation, and tal<e awiy tiri ark, he tates uway lfre
Spirit of prayer. But where God gives the Spirit of piay"r,
there God will continue the ark. you all know, that i? trier"
had been but ten good men in those five cities, God would have
spared them. We have many hundreds that fear God in this
nation, that do not give God rest, but night and day p.uy uoto
God for this land. And who knows bui for trreir'sates coo
will spare the ark."

v._THE GREAT FrRE oF roNloN. 1666

- -Readers may recall th-e affecti'g i'cident, recorded in The Gospe,l
!IaSa!\te,1961, pp. 222-5, on the .,Conversion and Death oi poor
Joseph," and Swain's poetic lines written thereupon. ..poor Joseph,,
was.a trophy of grace indeed and a seal in Mr. Calamy's ministry.
. The two concluding years of Mr. calamy's rife on "utitr *itn"rrJJ

the plague of London (1665) and rhe Great Fire ot r-onoo*iilool,
regarded by many as the judgment of God falling upon a guifiy "iiy.

The Great Fire within three or four days de-strlyed "Igrrty-"lri.
churches,.the city gates, Guildhall, many pu-blic struciures, fior;i'ub
schools, libraries, a vast number of stately edifices, thirteen tnourunJ
two iundred-dwelling houses, four hundred streets. of twenty-six
wards it utterly destroyed fifteen, and left eight others shattered and
burnt. The ruins of the city were four hund='red and thirty-si, u"r".
from the Tower by the Thames side to the Temple chu."rr, unJ
from the north-east gate arong the city walr to iroiborn gtiog",
according to the inscription on ..The Monument.',

The fire at one time extended in the form of a flamins bow from
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Baynard's Castle to Threadneedle Street. "A dreadful bow it was,"
says Thomas Vincent, "such as mine eyes never saw before; and a
bow which had God's arrow in it with flaming point. It was a
shining bow, not like that in the cloud rvhich brings water with it;
but it was a bow which had fire in it, which signified God's anger
and His intention to destroy London with fire."

Mr Calamy lived to see London in ashes, which so afiected him
that he took to his chamber and never came out of it again, but
died within a month, the date of his dismissal being the 29th
October. 1666. F.c.

TI{EOLOGY
CALVIN ON SCRIPTURE

In order to arrive at a true knowledge of his Creator man needs the
guidance and teaching of Holy Scripture.

Ar.rnoucH the splendour of God's glory displayed in creation de-
prives us of all excuse for ingratitude, yet we neecl further and better
assistance if we are to know our Creator aright. Hence He has given
us the light of His word, as a special privilege bestowed on those to
whom He would make Himself more intimately known.

An eye with defective sight may be quite unable to read two
words in a book, however beautifully it may have been printed;
and yet with the aid of spectacles that eye will begin to read the
book with ease: even so the Scriptures clear the confused knowledge
of God which we have in our minds, and reveal Hirn to us distinctll'.
It is therefore a peculiarly precious gift that GoC has bestowed upon
us in opening His holy mouth to give us His word, instead of leaving
us to seek the knowledge of Him in the works of His hands.

trt is not to be doubted that Adam, Noah, Abraham, and other'
children of God who lived in early days, learned to know God in
this way, and were thus distinguished from the unbelieving world.
I am not yet speaking of the doctrine of faith, by which they rvere
enlightened unto eternal life; but merely of that which taught them
the knowledge of their Creator. They had indeed a further know'
ledge of Him as their Redeemer in the person of the Mediator,
without which they could not have passed from death unto life:
but as I am not yet treating the Fall of man, I do not yet enter into
the question of salvation.

Now whether God made Himself known to the patriarchs by
oracles or visions, or gave them through human instrumentality
His written word, it is clear that they were assured of the trutlt of
the doctrine which they received, ancl were fully persuaded that it
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came from God; for God has always placed the truth of His word
above suspicion. In process of time, however, that His word might
remain for the use of coming generations, it was His good pleasure
that the truths revealed to the fathers should be formed into a public
written record. Hence the law was given, and prophets were after-
wards raised up to expound it. And though the main object of the
law and the prophets was to testify of Christ, yet the Scripture
served to distinguish the true God, the creator of heaven and earth,
from the whole multitude of false gods. Therefore, while it is
right that man should use his eyes to behold God's glory as
displayed in the splendid spectacle presented by creation, yet he
must give his ears to the Word of God if he is to make good
progress in the knowledge of his Creator; nor can anyone obtain
even the least taste of right and sound doctrine unless he becomes
a pupil of Holy Scripture.

When we consider how ready the human mind is to forget God,
how prone to every kind of error, how eager to imagine new and
false religions, we clearly see how necessary it was that divine
truth should thus be committed to writing. And since God has
given us His word to teach us, it is in this way that we must walk
if we seriously desire to know Him. If we turn aside from tlris
path, we shall never reach the goai, however quickly we run, since
we shall be running along a wrong road. The glory of the divine
countenance is a light that no man can approach unto (1 Tirn. 6: 16);
and therefore we shall find ourselves in an inextricable labyrinth
unless we are guided by the thread of God's word. It is better to
limp along this road than to run ever so quickly in any other.
Ac-ordingly the prophet who tells us that the heavens declare the
glory of God and that the constant succession of days and nights
proclaims His majesty, afterwards goes on to speak of the word:
"The law of the Lord is perJect, converting the soul; tlte testimony
of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple" (Psa. 19). And in the
same sense Christ told the woman of Samaria that her people and
the other Gentiles worshipped they knew not what, while the Jews
alone worshipped the true God.

THE WITNESS OF THE SPIRIT

The Scripture needs to be sanctioned by the v'itness of tlrc Spitit
that its authority may be undispwted: and it is an impiows
fiction to say that its credibility depends on the iudgment of tlte
Church.

Since God does not speak daily with an audible voice from
heaven, but has seen fit to give us in the Scripture an abiding record
of His truth, it is needful for believers to know with certainty that
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the Scripture has come down from heaven. Now a most pernicious
error has been spread abroad, that Holy Scripture owes all its
importance to the sanction of the Church; as if the eternal and
inviolable truth of God depended on the judgment of man! It is
asserted that the Church decides what reverence is due to Scripture,
and what books are to be included in the sacred canon. The fact is
that impious men, wishing to impose a tyrannical yoke upon their
fellows, qrre not in what absurdities they involve themselves and
others, if only they can make simple people think that the Church
is all-powerful. And yet, if the promises of the gospel hang upon
the judgment of men, what is to become of troubled consciences in
search of a well-grounded hope of eternal life?

The statements of such brawlers are well refuted by a sin-ele
saying of the Apostle Paul, who tells us that the Church is built
upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets: for it is evident
that if the foundation of the Church is the doctrine of the prophets
and apostles, that doctrine must have been sure before the Church
began to be built. If, I say, the Christian Church was originally
founded on the writings of the prophets and the preaching of the
apostles, the reception of their doctrine as true must have preceded
the building of the Church. It is therefore an empty fiction to assert
that the Church has the power of sitting in judgment on the Scrip-
tures, as if their certainty depended on her decision. The question,
"How shall we know that they came from God, unless we are
assured thereof by the decision of the Church?" is as foolish as the
question, "How shall we discern light from darkness, white from
black, sweet from bitter?"

The highest argument used in Scripture is always this, that the
speaker is God: "Tltus saith the ktrd." The prophets and apostles
do not boast of their own wisdom, nor do they dwell upon such
reasonings as ordinarily procure respect for a speaker: they put
forward the sacred name of God, that it may compel the obedience
of the whole world. And if we wish to deliver men's consciences
from doubt, uncertainty, and scruples, we must ground faith on
'something higher than the arguments, decisions, and conjectures of
men, namely, on the secret witness of the Spirit of God. It is true
that if one bared to use arguments, many could be brought forward
to prove indisputably that, if there is a God in heaven, the Scriptures
have proceeded from Hirn. But it is an absurdity to seek to estab-
lish by arguments the credibility of the Scriptures. For my own
part, though I do not possess great skill or eloquence, yet if I had to
argue with the most astute despisers of God, with men who seek to
show their cleverness and wit by overthrowing the authority of
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Scripture, f am confident that I could easily stop their clamourous
mouths. But even if one successfully defends the word of God from
the attacks of gainsayers, one does not thereby establish in their
hearts that steadfast faith which godliness requires. Because men
of the world think that religion stands only in opinion, they ask to
have it proved to them by force of argument that Moses and the
prophets spoke by divine inspiration.

But I answer that the witness of the Spirit is superior to all
arguments. God in His word is the only adequate witness concerning
Himself: and in like manner His word will not find true credence
in the hearts of men until it is sealed by the witness of His Spirit.
The same Spirit that spoke by the prophets must enter our heart to
convince us that they faithfully delivered the message which He
gave them. This is most fitly shown by the words of Isaiah: "My

Spirit that is upon thee, and My words which l have put in thy
mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of
thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the I.ord,
from henceforth and for ever" (Isa. 59:21).

Let this then be a settled point, that those who are inwardly
tar-rght by the Holy Spirit place firm reliance on Scripture; and that
the Scripture is its otryn evidence, and may not lawfully be subjected
to proofs and arguments, but obtains by the testimony of the Spirit
that confidence which it deserves. For though by its own maiesty it
commands our reverence, nevertheless it does not really affect us
until it is sealed on 6ur hearts by the Spirit. Being enlightened by

His power we no longer owe it to our own judgment or to that of
others that we believe the Scripture to be from God: but for reasons
beyond human judgment we are perfectly certain, as if we beheld
in it the glory of God himself, that it came down to us by the
instrumentality of men from the very mouth of God. We ask not

for arguments or probabilities on which to ground our judgment,

but subject our judgment and our intellect to it as something above
and beyond all dispute. Our conviction therefore is such as does
not require arguments; our knowledge such as is consistent with the

best of arguments: for in it the mind rests with more security and

steadfastness than in any arguments. Our feelings in this matter
are such as can only spring from divine revelattion. I speak of
nothing but what is experienced by every believer, except ttrat words

fall far short of a iust explanation thereof. But we must rernember

that Isaiah foretold (Isa.53:1) that the arm of the Lord would not

be revealed to all. JonN CervIN.
Chapters 6 and 7 in J. P. Wiles' Translation and Abbreviation of

Calvin's Institutes, 1920.
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

..THE FATHER. SON. AND HOLY GHOST''

A Sermon by the late Rev. Jemns Bltrenssv (Sheffield)

"The grcrce of the l-oird Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and
the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen."
2 Corinthians 13: 14.

Oun text is a prayer offered up by the Apostle to Each Person in
the Trinity on behalf of the Christians at Corinth. It is very closely
connected with the three preceding verses, which we must read.
In the llth verse, the Apostle says, "Finally, brethren, farewell."
These concluding and endearing words are followed with an affec-
tionate exhortation: "Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one
mind, live in peace; and the God of love and peace shall be with
you. Greet one another with an holy kiss. All the saints salute you."
Then follows the Apostolic prayer contained in our text, which is
a prayer to the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, that the
Triune blessing of. love, grace, and communion may be with the
saints at Corinth.

The doctrine of the Trinity is especially brought before the
members of the Church of England at this season of the year (June)
in all her services. In her lessons, read from the Word of God, in
her prayers, and in her creeds, great prominency is given to the
doctiine of the Trinity in Unity. We need not be surprised that
such is the case, when we consider for a moment that the Christian
religion is founded upon the doctrine of the Triune Jehovah-
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

There are three Creeds generally received by the Christian
Church. They are known as the Apostles' Creed, the Nicene Creed,
and the Creed of St. Athanasius.

The Apostles' Creed contains a simple statement of truths called
from the Scriptures. To these truths, no professing Christian pre-
sumes to object, for were he to do so, he would object to the truths
of Holy Writ.

The Nicene Creed is, for the most part, a repetition of the
Scriptural truths contained in the Apostles' Creed, with an eccles'
iastital explanation added respecting the Divine relationship between
the Father and the Son. To this ecclesiastical explanation some
persons may object, as'some persons have objected' Still, the
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doctrine of the Trinity remains unalterably the same, for neither
objections to, nor ecclesiastical explanations of the Trinity, as con
tained in the Creeds, can in any way destroy the foundations of the
Christian religion as revealed to us in the Word of God.

As to the Creed of St. Athanasius, we may regard it as a meta·
physical attempt to expound the doctrine of the Trinity. To some
expressions in this Creed certain persons have objected, and do
object. But then it was written at a time when many heresies arose
in the Christian Church, and it was intended as an orthodox
exposition of the doctrine of the Trinity, and of the Incarnation of
our Lord Jesus Christ. "The Godhead of the Father, of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost, is all one. The glory equal, the Majejsty
co-eternal." Each Person in the Trinity is acknowledged to be
"uncreate," "incomprehensible," "eternal," "Almighty," "God and
Lord," and that "the Unity in Trinity, and the Trinity in Unity is
to be worshipped." This Creed also declares, "That our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, is God and Man"-"perfect God and
perfect Man"-the perfect Christ, Who suffered, died, rose again,
ascended to heaven, and Who sits now at the right hand of God,
until He shall come again to judge the quick and the dead. I fail
to see that a believer in the New Testament can reasonably object
to the doctrine of the Trinity, because he may not find it expressed
in his own words in certain Creeds.

I have made these remarks because I intend bringing before you
the doctrine of the Trinity as it is revealed to us in the Scriptures,
and not necessarily as it is set forth in ancient Creeds. Creeds,
however ancient-professing Churches, however particular-priests,
however sacred-trustees, however careful-and systems of worship,
however fortified with deeds and documents, are unable to give
any authority to the truths of the Word of God. It is the Scriptures,
and the Scriptures only, that can give authority to Creeds, to rites
and ceremonies, to churches, to ministers, to systems, deeds, and
documents, and to the saints of God.

On this account it is, that I purpose directing your attention:
First, to the doctrine of the Trinity as set forth in the Scriptures.
And secondly, to the work of Each Person-Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost-in the eternal salvation of sinners.
May the blessing of God rest upon our investigations this evening,

for Christ's sake! Amen!

I.-DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY IN THE SCRIPTURES

First, the doctrine of the Trinity as set forth in the Scriptures.
In bringing this subject before you, I shall confine my remarks as
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much as possible to the New Testament-to the four Gospels, to
the Acts of the Apostles, and to the Epistles.

DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY IN THE FOUR GOSPELS

Now for the doctrine of the Trinity as taught in the four Gospels?
Let us begin with the conception and birth of Jesus Christ, as
recorded in the lst chapter of St. Luke. In the 35th verse are these
words: "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of
the Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also that holy thing
which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." Now
read from the 32nd to the 34th verse: "Jesus shall be great, and
shall be called the Son of the Highest; and the Lord God shall
give unto him the throne of His father David: and He shall reign
over the house of Jacob for ever; and of His kingdom there shall be
no end." Who can read these verses without seeing in them the
doctrine of the ever-blessed Trinity? You have the Lord God the
Father, you have the Son of the Highest, or the Son of God; and
you have the Holy Ghost.

And again, you read in the same chapter that "Zacharias was
filled with the Holy Ghost, and prophesied, saying, Blessed be the
Lord God of Israel." And why? "For He hath visited and re'
deemed His people, and hath raised up an Horn of salvation for us
in the house of His servant David" (67to to 70th verses). The Lord
God of Israel is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. The Horn of
salvation is Jehovah Jesus, the Son of the living God; and the Holy
Ghost is He Who moves and inspires holy men of God to speak
and write the things which be of God. Compare St. Luke with
St. Matthew l: 18 to the end.

Again, at the baptism of Jesus, we see Him coming up out of the
water; and we see the Spirit of God descending from heaven like
a dove, and abiding upon Him: and the Father's voice is heard,
saying, "This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well pleased."
If you compare the four Gospels, and examine carefully the different
accounts as given by the four Evangelists, you will at once see a
Trinity of persons present when Jesus was baptized (Matthew
3:16, l7;  Mark l :  10, 11; Luke 3: 21,22: and John 1:31'34).

And again, when Jesus had said to His eleven disciples, "All

power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth," He commanded
them in the Name of the Trinity, saying, "Go ye, therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost" (Matthew 28: l9).

Those who wish to see more of the doctrine of the Trinity, as it
is revealed to us in the four Gospels, may read the l4th, 15th and
l6th chapters of St. John.
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DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY IN THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES
Now for the doctrine of the Trinity as taught in the Acts ol the

Apostles. This is very clearly set before us in the lst chapter. The
Lord Jesus Christ is addressed in the 6th verse. He then speaks of
the Father in the 7th verse, and in the 8th of the Holy Ghost
coming upon His disciples.

In the 2nd chapter, which is the Pentecostal chapter, the doctrine
of the Trinity is very fully brought out. God the Father fulfils His
promise, and pours the Holy Spirit upon the assembled disciples.
God had raised His Holy One from the dead, and exalted Him to
His Own right hand, and Jesus having received of the Father the
Promise of the Holy Ghost, hath shed forth this, which ye see and
hear. Several Scriptures are quoted from the Old Testament as
fulfilled on this memorable occasion. I would ask you, in reading
this chapter, to read it with an eye to each Person in the glorious
Trinity, and also with an eye to the blessings which arise to our
souls by virtue of union with the Lord Jesus Christ-the perfect
God, and perfect Man.

Pray take one or two other passages from the Acts of the Apostles,
and then enlarge upon the subject for yourselves. In the l0th
chapter we are told "that God is no respecter of persons"-that
peace is preached by Jesus Ciirist, Who is Lord of all. And also,"How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and
with power." This chapter teems with the doctrine of the Trinity.
And in the 20th chapter, "Repentance towards God, and faith
toward our Lord Jesus Christ," and the witnessing of the Holy
Ghost are proclaimed. This wonderful doctrine of the Trinity
appears on the face of the Scriptures everywhere.

DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY IN THE EPISTLES

And now for the doctrine as taught in the Epistles. I will take
one or two passages from St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, chapter
8. We read of God, Who is, Abba, Father (verse l5), and of Jesus,
the Son of God (29,32), and of the Spirit, Who is the Spirit of life,
the Spirit of God, and the Spirit of Christ. It is this Spirit Who
dwells in the children of God, \Vho leads them, Who mortifies their
corruptions, and Who witnesses to the hearts of believers, that they
are the children of God.

Take one passage more from this Epistle, in which the doctrine
of the Trinity appears. "That I should be the minister of Jesus
Christ to the Gentiles, ministering the Gospel of God, that the
offering up of the Gentiles might be acceptable, being sanctified by
the Holy Ghost': (Romans 15: 16). This verse needs no comment
of mine.

fl ,t
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In the lst Epistle to the Corinthians and the 2nd chapter, you
have the testimony of God, the salvation of believers by Jesus
Christ, and the demonstration of the Spirit. God, the Father, is the
Ordainer of the Gospel, the Lord of glory is the Crucified One,
and the Spirit of God is the Revealer of all Divine truths, even the
deep truths of the Gospel to the hearts of God's elect. It is most
interesting to meditate upon the doctrine of the Trinity, as it con-
stantly appears in reading the Word. The subjects of the kingdom
of God are the members of Christ, even those who are washed,
sanctified, and justified in the Name of the Lord Jesus, and by
the Spirit of our God (1 Corinthians 6: l1). More fully is the
doctrine of the Trinity made manifest in the l2th chapter of the
same Epistle to which I refer you. And in the lst chapter of our
Epistle, we read of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and of the Son of God, Jesus Christ, in Whom all the promises of
God are yea, and in Him Amen. and of Him, Who hath also sealed
us, and given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts.

Now turn to the 4th to the Galatians and read from the 4th to

the 7th verse. God sends forth His Son into the world in the
fulness of time. the Son comes forth as our Redeemer, and God
sends forth the Spirit of His Son into our hearts, crying, Abba,

Father. Here is the doctrine of the Trinity. And again, we have

access or an introduction to the Father through Jesus Christ our

Lord, and by the one Spirit of our God (Ephesians 2: 18). How

can we reach such passages as the follorving without seeing the

doctrine of the Trinity of persons in them?
"But we are bound to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren,

beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of

the truth" (2 Thessalonians 2: l3). "And the Lord," the Holy

Ghost, "direct your hearts into the love of God," the Father, "and

into the patient waiting for Christ" from heaven (2 Thessalonians

3:5). In the 3rd chapter to Titus you will find the fountain and

source of our salvation ascribed to the Father. "But after that the

kindness and love of God our Saviour toward man appeared."
Now this appearance was according to His mercy, and not accord-

ing to our merit. And then we have the washing of regeneration,

and the daily renewing of the work of -qrace in our hearts ascribed to

the Holy Ghost. These blessings "God has shed on us abundantly

through Jesus Christ," our Mediator and Redeemer.
Pray read another verse in the lst chapter of the lst Epistle of

Peter, in which election is ascribed to God the Father, sanctification

to the Spirit, and justification to the obedience and sprinkling of the

5r7
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Blood of Jesus Christ. These are the words: "Elect according to
the foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the
Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the Blood of Jesus Christ."
The cumulative evidence of Scripture in support of the doctrine of
the Trinity is superabundant and overwhelming.

Now let us turn to our text, and you will see that it is a Prayer
addressed to Each of the Three Persons in the Godhead on behalf
of the saints at Corinth. The love of God the Father be with you all.
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. And the
communion of the Holy Ghost be with you all. Now, if the Lord
Jesus Christ were only a Man, it would be blasphemy to pray to
Him as God, the Father's Equal and Fellow. And if the Holy Ghost
were only an attribute of Deity, it would be blasphemy to pray to
Him as a Divine Person. But the Apostle's prayer goes up to the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, for a Triune blessing on the church
of God at Corinth.

"O holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, three Persons and One
God; . . . we laud and magnify Thy glorious Name; evermore
praising Thee, and saying, Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of hosts,
heaven and earth are full of Thy glory: glory be to Thee, O
Lord most High."

II.-THE WORK OF EACH PERSON

Let us now proceed to consider secondly, the work of each person,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in the eternal salvation of sinners.
That Each Person in the glorious Godhead is a distinct Person is
clearly revealed to us in the Scriptures. "There is one Person of
the Father, another of the Son, and another of the Holy Ghost."
This is an article of our faith.

THE WORK OF THE FATHER

I shalt now caII your attention to the Father's work in the eternal
salvation of sinners. That God is Father is a hundred times de-
clared in St. John's Gospel.

He is an electing Father. "Elect according to the foreknowledge
of God the Father." God assigns no reason outside Himself for
His election of any one to eternal life. What He does is according
to His Own good pleasure which He hath purposed in Himself'

Again, God is our Father by His Own adoptiole of us. He has
predestinated us unto the adoption of sons by Jesus Christ to
Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will. We never had
it in our power to make ourselves the sons of God, but He has said,
"I will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be My sons and daughters'
saith the Lord Almighty." The Holy Ghost comes in due time to
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rerrcal to us and in us our adoption, or sonship, and then we cry,
Abba, Father. Christ is the natural Son of Gba, and we in ]tslim
and by Him have the privilege of sonship and heirship of God
( E p h .  1 : 5 ; 2  C o r . 6 :  t 8 ;  R o m .  8 : 1 5 - 1 7 ;  l o n n  t : t Z ; .

Again, our God is a loving Father. This is evident both from
the Old Testament and also from the New Testament. The Lord
appeared of old unto Israel saying, ..yea, I have loved thee with
an everlasting love; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn
thee" (Jer. 3l: 3). The greatness of our Father's love appears in the
gift of His own dear Son. "God so loved." "In this wis manifested
the love of God toward us, because that God sent His only begotten
Son into the world that we might live through Him. Herein iJlove,
not that we loved God but that He loved us, and sent His Son to
be the propitiation for our sins" (l John 4:9, l0).

The greatness of His love still further appears when you consider
the condition of the objecls loved of Him-.-..But God, Who is rich
in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when we
were dead in sins," and dead in law, and dead spiritually, being
without the life of God. "God commendeth His love toward us-,
in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for the ungodly"
(Eph. 2:4, 5; Romans 5: 8). This is the marvellous lovins-ki;dniss
of God toward sinners. God chose Israel of old to be a slecial antJ
holy people unto Himself, not because of any supposed goodness
in them, but because He loved them. His love to-Israel was dis-
criminating, distinguishing, and sovereign (Deut. 7:7, g). His love
is like Himself-unchanging and unchangeable. Having once loved,
I{.loy-"1 for ever in spite of all failings, infirmities, wanderings, and
backslidings. It is in the Lord the fatherless find mercv. Hear His
words, "I will heal their backsliding, I will love them freely."

Now, our Father is a gracious Father. ..The grace of God
bringeth salvation." Our Father is a merciful Father. He is called"the Father of mercies." "Like as a father pitieth his children, so
the Lord pitieth them that fear Him" (Psalm 103: 8-14). Our Father
is a comforting Father, Who comforteth us in all our tribulation
(2 Cor. 1:3,4). Our Father is loving, merciful, and gracious, and
abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands,
forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin (Exodus 34: 6).
- N9* when the Apostle prays that the love of God may be with

the Corinthian Christians, what does he mean? Surelv he does not
suggest to their minds that the love of God could ever be absent
from them, or that it could ever be taken away from them. Such
a thought could never have entered his mind. Is not this the idea
in his prayer? That the love of God should be more and more
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shed abroad in their hearts. That they should comprehend and
experience ntore and more of the breadth, and length, and depth,
and height of the love of God in Christ lesus. That they should
meditate more and nore upon the vastness of that love of God,
which many waters can never quench, and which great floods can
never drown. "The love of God be with you all. Amen!"

"Father of Heaven, Whose love profound
A Ransorn for our souls hath found,' 
Before Thy Throne we sinners bend;
To us Thy parcloning love extendt "

l. Cooper, 1812.

THE WORK OF THE SON

I shall now direct your attention to the Son's work in the eternql
salvation of sinners. "The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with
you all."

The dignity of the Son of God is brought before us in the lst of
Hebrews. God has spoken unto us by His Son, Who is the
brightness of His glory, and the express image of His Person. The
Son has a more excellent Name than the angels. "For unto which
of the angels said HO at any time, Thou art My Son, this day have
I begotten Thee? And again, I will be to Him a Father, and He
shall be to me a Son." All the angels of God must fall down and
worship Him. The Father saith unto the Son, "Thy throne, O
God, is for ever and ever: a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre
of Thy Kingdom. Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated iniquity,
therefore God, even Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of
gladness above Thy fellows." Here you have the God-Man Medi-
ator, the anointed Head of the Church.

The eternity of the Son of God is then presented to us in the
following words: "And, Thou" Lord, in the beginning hast laid the
foundation of the earth: and the heavens are the works of Thine
hands: They shall perish; but Thou ren.rainest; and they shall wax
old as doth a garment; and as a vesture shalt Thou fold them up,
and they shall be changed: but Thou art the same, and Thy years
shall not fail." It is impossible to describe more graphically the
eternity of the Son of God than in the words which you have just
read. If there be any one present who has a desire to see more
upon this part of my subject, I would recommend him or her to
read and study the 8th of Proverbs most carefully. Again, Isaiah,
in vision, saw the Majesty of the Son of God, saying, "For mine
eyes have seen lhe King. the Lord of hosts" (6). We know that
these words refer to the Son of God. manifest in the flesh. for
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St. John says, "These things, said Esaias, when he saw His glory,
and spake of Him" (12, 41).

We can speak not only of the dignity, of the eternity, and of the
majesty of the Son of God, but also of His Almighty Pawer, as
He is Creator, Preserver, and Upholder of all things. "All things
were made by Him; and without Him was not anything made that
was made." "He is the image of the invisible God, the Firstborn
of every creature: for by Him were all things created, that are in
heaven, and that are in earth, visible or invisible, whether they be
thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were
created by Him, and for Him: and He is before all things, and by
Him all things consist." This wonderful Person is the Head of the
body, the Church: Who is the Beginning, the Firstborn from the
dead; that in all things He might have the Pre-eminence. For it
pleased the Father that in His Son, Jesus Christ, all fulness should
dwell. In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily
(Col. 1: 15-19, 2: 9).

May we not with profit quote the words of St. Paul? "And
without controversy great is the mystery of godliness." Now dwell
upon this mystery of godliness as it is expressed in the following
six articles of faith: "God was manifest in the flesh, justified in
the spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on
in the world, received up into glory" (1 Tim. 3: 6). Is not this a
glorious Creed?

After these remarks on the Person of the Son of God, consider
His gracious work in the eternal salvation of sinners. "You know
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet
for your sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty might
be rich" (2 Cor. 8: 9). The wonderful condescension of the Son of
God, His great humility, and His marvellous grace in saving sinners
can be seen in the 2nd of Philippians. Jesus, the Son of God, has
taken the sinner's place under the law, and redeemed him from its
curse.

But how has He done this? The answer is, "Christ hath re
deemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us."
This has been done honourably and graciously by our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, on behalf of His people. The Holy One and
the Just has stood in the stead of unholy and unjust ones, in order
that He might bring them to God. "For Christ also hath once
suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that He might bring us to
God" (l Peter 3: 18). He has magnified the law and honoured it.
For Christ is the end, the very perfection of the law for righteous
ness to every one that believeth (Romans 10: 4).
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. without entering into further details of christ's gracious work in
the eternal salvation of sinners, let us read it in Jumma.y u.-it i.
set forth by St. Peter in the lst chapter of his lst Epistle. . f'o*r_
much as ye know that ye were not redeemed *itl "orruptiUt"
fthgs. as silver and gold, from your vain conversation receivid by
tradition fror your fathers; but with the precious Blood of christ,
as of a Lamb without blemish and without spot: Who verily was
fore-ordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest
in these last times for you, who by Him do beiieve in coJ, trrat
raised Him up from the dead, and gave Him glory; tfrat your'taiifr
and hope might be in God." Grace and trutrihai" "o.J to u, fy
Jesus christ, and not by the works of the law. our standing u"i-"
God is in the grace of our Lord Jesus Chrisl

In confirmation of what r now say, meditate upon the Apostle's
words: "But of Him," that is, of God flre Father,-..are ye in Ctrrist
Jesus." Here is manilested the great love of God the Father in
gi:llg us a standing in Christ Jesus before Him. But read on,"Who of God," that is, Christ Jesus, ..is made unto us Wisdom,
and Righteousness, and Sanctification, and Redemption.', Christ
is my wisdom to manage all the affairs of my eternai salvation for
me' christ is my Righteousness, who has answered all law claims
that.co_uld be 

-brought 
against me. christ is my sanctification in

yfich r stand holy as Himserf. "As He, so are we in this world.,'
Christ is my eternal Redemption from all evil, past, present, and
future. we believe and are sure, that we shalr 

-be 
savea tnroulrr

the grace of our Lord Jesus christ: Therefore, let him that gloriefi,
glory in the Lord.

. Igy will appear, I thin*, the beauty of the Apostle's prayer on
behalf of the corinrhian christians. Ai the gracebf the I-iord Jesus
christ is the foundation of all that He has done in the salvation of
sinners, so the Apostle prays that the church at Corinth mav have
an abiding sense of it, that she may meditate upon the iignity,
majesty, eterntty, power and glory of the person of the Son ot
Grd, that she may always look to His grace for strength to help in
all times of need, that she may experimentally enloy-His gru.i in
fruits^ of love and joy and peace, and that-she"may pr-actically
manifest His grace in fruits of righteousness and trotiness. Th;
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen!"Almighty Son, Incarnate Word,

Our Prophet, priest, Redeemer, Lord,
Before Thy Throne we sinners bend:
To us Thy saving grace extendl',
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THE WORK OF THE HOLY GHOST
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I shalt now direct your attention to the HoIy Ghost's work in the
eternal salvation of sinners. "And the communion of the Holy
Ghost be with you all. Amen."

The Holy Ghost is God. So we read in Acts 5:3,4. He moved
upon the vasty deep at the Creation (Genesis l:2). "By the Word
oi the Lord were the heavens made; and all the host of them by
the Breath of His Mouth" (Psalm 33:6). "By His Spirit He hath
garnished the heavens." o'The Spirit of God hath made me' and the
Breath of the Almighty hath given me life" (Job 26: 13;33: 4). The
Holy Ghost is verily God, the Author and Giver of life, the
Furnisher and Beautifier of all things. This is the Person whom the
Apostle supplicates in our text: "^fhe contmunion of the Holy
Ghost be with you all."

What is this communion of the Holy Ghost? Is it the fellowship
of the Spirit? Or is it the Holy Ghost communicated to me, to
dwell in me, to comfort me and to reveal in me the blessings which
my heavenly Father has bestowed upon me in Christ Jesus? The
Holy Ghost is to me the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus' He sets up
the icingdom of God in me, which is righteousness, and peace, and

ioy, and holy comfort (Rom. 14l. l7). He makes known to me the
consolation which is in Christ Jesus, the comfort of love in God
the Father, and the society and fellowship of Himself (Phil. 2: 1)'
It is a great privilege to be in the enjoyment and companionship
of the ever blessed Spirit of God. We read, "Then had the churches
rest throughout all Judaea and Galilee and Samaria, and were
edified; and walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of
the Holy Ghost were multiplied" (Acts 9:31)' O' how delightful-it
is to enjoy the society and the refreshing communications of the
Divine Spirit in all good things'

Our Lbrd promised the Holy Ghost to His disciples' "And I
will pray the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter,
that He may abide with you for ever; even the Spirit of !ryt|.""But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, Whom the Father
will send in My Name, He shall teach you all things' and bring
all things to your remembrance, whatsoever f have said unto you"'
And again, "When the Comforter is come, Whom I will send unto
you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth
irom the Father, He shall testify of Me." The foundation of all
communion with the Holy Ghost is laid in His mission from the
Father, and from the Son'

How do we first receive the Spirit? Well, how did the dry bones
in Ezekiel's vision receive the Breath of heaven? They were per-
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fectly pasive. They were helpless, and could not cause the wind
to blow upon them. And so itls with sinners in their nrrt ,eception
of the Holy Spirit. ..The wind bloweth where it listeth.,,
. Noy w-he_1the Spirit of God has wrought effectually in the heart,

then the believer becomes very active. The Divine fife shows itserf
in him and by him in divers gifts and graces. This is absolutely
certain to follow in all the quickened children of God. The Holy
Ghost dwells in them in ordei that He may reprove them, and teach
them righteousness and horiness, and guide thim into uil trutrr, u"o
shew thgm things to come, and glorrfy Christ in their hearts and
lives. This is the very essence oi vitit communion with the Holy
Ghost' who maketh intercession in us and for us with groaninls
which cannot be uttered.

Is there not a suitability, then, in the prayer of the Apostle?"The communion of the Hory Ghost be with you a[." He eirnestly
desired that the Holy Ghost would grant to the saints at corintL
much of His felt presence-that He would grant to them the
constant renewing of their spiritual strength-and that He would
grant to them the powerful drawing of His grace, in order that their
growth in faith, and love, and hope, and every virtue might abound
and be made manifest:

"Eternal Spirit, by Whose breath
The scul is raised from sin and death,
Before Thy throne we sinners bend;
To us Thy quickening power extend."

I. Cooper, 1812.
THREE PASSAGES

In conclusion' r will just refer you to three passages of scripture.
It is often said to me that petsoni can ,,resist,i the Spirit, ,,qu)nch"
the Spirit, and "grieve" the Spirit.

Stephen thus addressed the carnal Jews of his dav: ..ye stift_
necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do alway s resist
the Holy Ghost; as your fathers did, so do ye'; (Acts 7: Si;. fne
carnal unregenerate heart of man can never do otherwise. "rt is
enmity against God" (Rom. 8: ?, 8).
- The second passage is this: "euench not the Spirit" (1 Thess.
5: l9). These words were addressed to christians, a.rd coniequently
must be interpreted accordingly. The Spirit Himself can nwer bL
quenched, but_His gifts and graces may not be in lively exercise,
and then it is that the exhortation is apt. "euench not tire Spirit."
Some Christians try to quench the gifts and graces in others by
hindering the exercise of them, instead of trying to fan these flames

.J,
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of the Spirit to the comfort and edification of the Church of God
(1 Cor. l+). ReaO what our Lord said to the seven churches of
Asia, and then you will have no difficulty in understanding the
words of St. Paul.

The third passage is this: "And grieve not the Holy Spirit of
God" (Eph. 4:30). The Holy Spirit has neither body, parts' nor
passions. How then can Christians grieve Him? They do so when
iheir actions are not in keeping with His Divine teaching. I would
ask you to read the whole context, and then I feel confident that
you will agree with me, "And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God'
whereby y- are sealed unto the day of Redemption." What is it
that grieves Him? "Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger' and
clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you, with all malice."
Now for the mind of the Spirit: "And be ye kind one to another,
tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as God, for Christ's
sake, hath forgiven you."

Hence the beauty of the Apostle's prayer to the Trinity on
behalf of the Corinthian Christians. "The grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost
be with you all! Amen!"

"Jehovah, Father, SPirit, Son,
Mysterious Godhead, Three in one!
Before Thy throne we sinners bendl
Grace, pardon, Iife, to us extend! "

June 4, 1885.

l. Cooper, 1812.
Jeurs Barrnnsnv.

THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS
"Sent 

forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation'"
-Hebrews 1: 14.

The blessdd angels now are on their way
To bring the help of God to meet our need.
Our strength shall be sufficient for our day;
On heavenly manna now our souls may feed'
We tread the pathway where the angels lead,
Because it is God's kingdom that we seek;
Thus we shall find that we are blest indeed,
For 'tis God's plan to beautify the meek
And those who love their Saviour hear their Saviour speak'
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CORRESPONDENCE

fCommunicatedl

FnpNcH PnorssreNrrsM rN Deilcrn

Translation of a Letter of Pasteur W. H. Gurron
(January, 1961)

IN order to hasten and help on the trend of Protestantism toward
Rome, Pope John XXII has asked religious leaders (in particular
Pasteur Marc Boegner and the "Brothers" of Taiz6) to make their
aim the earliest possible union of Protestantism throughout France.
Pastor Boegner has fallen in with papal designs by asking Mont-
beliard during the recent convocation, for the amalgamation of the
various denominations into one church to be called, "The Evangel-
ical Church of France." This single church would then form a
convenient body to be taken over by Rome, who would be de-
lighted by the disappearance of those oftensive names, "Lutheran"

and "Reformed," while she, for her part, would be quite ready to
suppress the word "Roman," which displeases all Protestants. She
would be ready to make other outward concessions, but none which
concern her doctrine or her practice. There would then be nothing
more to be done except for the Evangelical Protestant Church to
unite with the Evangelical Catholic Church and so make way for
world-wide Christianity to benefit the Vatican. The trick would be
done!

This Romanising unification is greatly furthered by the "monks"

of Taiz6, the ostensible sponsors of the movement, who called a
conference of eight bishops and sixty-five pastors, followed a little
later by an important interview between Cardinal Gerlier, the
primate, and Pastor Boegner, President of the French Protestant
Federation.

These talks, prompted by the Vatican, have one obvious aim,
definitely not the well-being of Protestantism, but its ruin; not con-
flict with Roman heresy which is as formidable as ever, but a
speedy progiess towards that darkness against which our fore-
fathers so resolutely strove at the peril of their lives. Further, the
"Week of Prayer to Promote Unity" has strengthened these disas-
trous proceedings and increased studies and meetings and amity
between pastors and priests.

It is a serious time! Meanwhile, all is not lost. In order to
defeat the Pope's schemes, it behoves us, in each church at each
service, to declare publicly and without delay, that we hold firmly
to our purpose to oppose this deadly plan of unification and pre-
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serve our proper independence and separate position without
giving way in any particular. Only so can French Protestantism be
saved and with it, threatened world Protestantism.

If, alas, most Protestants deny the Reformed faith and, what is
more, are ready to compromise the truth as it is in the Bible, there
will certainly be a remnant of faithful ones prepared to suffer for it.
There are still Huguenots in France!

By the help of God for His glory we will hold fast.
I77 rue J. B. Charcot,

Courbevoie (Seine).
(Pasteur) W. H. GulroN.

SET APART

Tune: Down Ampney

Our God hath set apart
The man of steadfast heart

To manifest His wisdom and His glory;
It is the faithful few
Who to their God are true

Whose life will shorv the print of Gospel story.

O may to us be given,
As messengers of heaven,

The power to set aside the world's deriding,
For we are in God's hand
And safely we shall stand,

With calm security in Him abiding.

The children of His care
Are free from all despair

When storms that threaten are around them blowing;
They know the source of rest,
As they in Christ are blest

And have the fountain of His love fast flowing.

They do not feel dismay
In this world's darkened day,

For Christ, their Saviour, in the heaven is reigning,
And though they be beset
With that which could cause fret,

They know their Lord the victory is gaining.

l
Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.


